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RE:

David McInroy
Remediation Services Deputy Project Director
Los Alamos National Laboratory
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Los Alamos, NM 87545

NOTICE OF DISAPPROVAL
INVESTIGATION WORK PLAN FOR UPPER MORTANDAD CANYON
AGGREGATE AREA
LOS ALAMOS NATIONAL LABORATORY (LANL)
EPA ID #NM0890010515
HWB-LANL-07-040

Dear Messrs. Gregory and McInroy:
The New Mexico Environment Department (NMED) has received the United States
Department of Energy (DOE) and the Los Alamos National Security LLC's (LANS)
(collectively, the Permittees) Investigation Work Plan for Upper Mortandad Canyon
Aggregate Area (Plan), dated November 2007 and referenced by LA-UR-07
7696/EP2007-0707. NMED has reviewed the Plan and hereby issues this Notice of
Disapproval (NOD).
General Comments
1. At each site undergoing investigation, 20% of all samples must be sent for off-site
laboratory analysis of polychlorinated biphenols (PCBs). The selected samples must be
biased toward areas of elevated field screening or areas with the highest potential for
contamination (e.g., closest to the contamination source).
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2. All figures must include pertinent features and structures, such as underground utilities,
structure numbers, contour lines, canyon names, units of measure (e.g., mg/kg, pCi/L),
and existing well and borehole locations. For example, Figure 5.10-1 Proposed sampling
locations at SWMU 48-007(b) does not depict the outfall discharge location, the solid
waste management unit (SWMU) boundary, the drainage, or contour lines with marked
elevations. All figures illustrating proposed sampling locations must be revised so that all
pertinent site features are shown.
3. The Permittees must pre-determine sampling locations in drainages and justifY the
selections. Locations must be selected based on geomorphic relationships and
sedimentary packages following canyon investigation procedures.
4. The Permittees propose to defer several sites within the Upper Mortandad Canyon
Aggregate Area. The Permittees must propose investigation activities for all sites. If the
Permittees propose to defer a site, they must provide sufficient information demonstrating
that there have been no releases to the environment from the sites proposed for deferral.
Such information may include, but is not limited to, documentation from previous and/or
ongoing line testing, visual observations, and logbooks or other records from a facility
indicating that no spills have occurred. This information should form the basis for a
detailed justification for deferring sites.

Specific Comments:
1. Section 1.1, Work Plan Overview, page 1, paragraph 1:

Permittees Statement: "Of the 119 sites, 56 have been investigated and/or remediated and
approved for no further action (NFA) status (NFA-approval documents are referenced in
Table 1.1-1); these 56 sites are described in the HIR and not discussed further in this work
plan. This work plan addresses the remaining 63 sites using the information from previous
field investigations or removal actions to evaluate current conditions at each site."
NMED Comment: Table 1.1-1 lists 57, not 56 sites that have been investigated and/or
remediated. According to Table 1.1-1, the Plan addresses 62, not 63, sites. The Permittees
must resolve the discrepancy and revise the text or table accordingly.
2. Section 3.2, AOC 03-003(e), Storage Area (Transformers), page 10:
Permittees' Statement: "The PCB transformers were removed in 1989 and 1990 in
accordance with the DOE/Albuquerque Operations Office Environmental Restoration and
Waste Management Five-Year Plan. Under this plan, any evidence of a release was sampled
and cleaned up in accordance with TSCA requirements."
NMED's Comment: The Permittees have not provided the above-mentioned plan. NMED
cannot evaluate whether or not PCB contamination was detected and/or remediated. The
Permittees must provide documentation to support their assertion.
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3. Section 3.3.3, Scope of Activities for AOC 03-003(i), page 11:
Permittees' Statement: "Sampling activities are not proposed for AOC 03-003(i) because
the source and the vault have been removed. The former area is currently a loading dock. It is
proposed that site characterization and investigation be delayed until future D&D of the
building. "
NMED's Comment: The Permittees indicate in Section 3.3 of the Plan that three large
concrete slabs and three 55 gallon drums of soil located below the 13 transformers were
removed and disposed at TA-54 Area G. No indication was given as to the cause of the
removal; NMED assumes contamination was visible or detected. NMED does not agree with
the Permittees that one soil sample collected below the concrete slab is sufficient to
determine the extent of PCB contamination, and does not approve delaying characterization
and investigation of this site. The Permittees must revise the Plan to propose sampling
locations in the vicinity of the former transformers. See also General Comment # 4.
4. Section 3.4.2, Summary of Data for AOC 03-004(c), page 12:
NMED Comment: The Permittees did not provide the isotopic uranium and plutonium
analytical results for samples collected in 1997. The Historical Investigation Report (HIR)
(page 3) states, "[t]he RFI report included the results of five asphalt samples that were
analyzed for isotopic plutonium and uranium. These results are not included in this HIR
because they are engineered material." NMED cannot evaluate whether or not the Permittees'
seven proposed sampling locations are appropriate because no information has been provided
regarding the 1997 sample locations. Furthermore, without knowing the depths where these
samples were collected, NMED has no way of knowing whether the depths proposed in the
Plan are sufficient to determine the extent of any potential contamination. The Permittees
must revise the HIR and the Plan to include historical data for isotopic uranium and
plutonium sampling.
5. Section 3.4.3, Scope of Activities for AOC 03-004(c), page 12:
NMED Comment: The Permittees propose sampling for dioxins and furans at sampling
locations 4c-2 and 4c-7 (see Figure 3.4-3). The Permittees must provide a rationale for
selection of these two sample locations.
6. Section 3.5.2, Summary of Data for AOC 03-004(d), page 13:
NMED Comment: The number of previous sampling locations identified in this section are
not consistent with the number of samples identified in the corresponding tables and figures.
F or example, the first and third bullets mention six sampling locations while the second
bullet mentions seven. The Permittees must revise the Plan to reflect the correct number of
previous sampling locations.
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7. Section 3.7.3, Scope of Activities for AOC 03-014(w), page 15:
Permittees' Statement: "Sampling activities are not proposed for AOC 03-014(w) because it
is located within a building that is currently active. It is proposed that site characterization
and investigation be delayed until further D&D of the building."

NMED Comment: According to Section 3.7 ofthe Plan, AOC 03-0 14(w) consists of an
inactive floor drain, which was removed from service in 1991 and is currently plugged.
Because the floor drain is inactive and no previous investigations have been conducted at this
site, the Permittees must revise the Plan to include proposed investigation activities for AOC
03-0l4(w) or provide sufficient information, including a detailed justification for deferring
the site, which demonstrates that there have been no releases to the environment. See also
General Comment # 4.
8. Section 3.8, AOC 03-014(x)-Floor Drain in Sigma Building, page 16:
Permittees' Statement: "AOC 03-0 14(x) is an active floor drain in the Sigma building
(building 03-0066) ...the drain was connected to the sanitary sewer and former TA-03
WWTP ...all sewer lines currently flow to the Sanitary Waste Systems Consolidation plant."

NMED Comment: It is unclear in the above statement if the drain alone or the drain and
ancillary equipment associated with the drain such as the sewer lines comprise the SWMU.
The Permittees must revise the language in this section to specifically state what components
constitute the SWMU.
9. Section 3.8.3, Scope of Activities for AOC 03-014(x), page 16:
Permittees' Statement: "Sampling activities are not proposed for AOC 03-014(x) because it
is an active drain location in a building that is currently active. It is proposed that site
characterization and investigation be delayed until further D&D ofthe building."

NMED Comment: Because no previous investigations have been conducted at this site, the
Permittees must revise the Plan to include proposed investigation activities for AOC 03
014(x) or provide sufficient information, including a detailed justification for deferring the
site, which demonstrates that there have been no releases to the environment. See also
General Comment # 4.
10. Section 3.9.3 Scope of Activities for AOC 03-026(a), page 16:
Permittees' Statement: "Sampling activities are not proposed for AOC 03-026(a) because it
is located in a building that is currently active. It is proposed that site characterization and
investigation be delayed until further D&D of the building."

NMED Comment: Because no previous investigations have been conducted at this site, the
Permittees must revise the Plan to include proposed investigation activities for AOC 03
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026(a) or provide sufficient infonnation, including a detailed justification for deferring the
site, which demonstrates that there have been no releases to the environment. See also
General Comment # 4.
11. Section 3.10, SWMU 03-026(c)-Above-Ground Holding Tanks, page 17:
Permittees' Statement: "SWMU 03-026(c) is identified in the 1990 SWMU report as 11
sumps located at the base of the cooling towers in the CMR Building (building 03-0029) that
receive blow-down from the cooling tower. However, SWMU 03-026(c) is actually
composed of active above-ground holding tanks in the basement of the CMR Building. The
tanks are associated with chilled water systems in Wings 2, 3, 4,5, and 7 ... chilled water is
piped to the basement where it empties into above-ground tanks. There are five holding tanks
in each wing ... adjacent to each holding tank are two pumps that re-circulate the water to the
chillers. Pipes run from the tanks to the floor drains connected to the RLW line. Each tank is
designed to discharge to the RLW line via the floor drain if both of the tank's re-circulating
pumps fail."
NMED Comment: It is unclear in the above-language what components comprise the
SWMU. NMED understands the SWMU to be the 25 holding tanks, the 25 associated
pumps, piping, and floor drains. The Pennittees must revise this section to more clearly
define the SWMU, and propose sampling in the vicinity of all features associated with the
tank system.
12. Section 3.10.3, Scope of Activities for SWMU 03-026(c), page 17:
Permittees' Statement: "Sampling activities are not proposed for SWMU 03-026(c) because
it is an active system located in a building that is currently active. It is proposed that site
characterization and investigation be delayed until further D&D of the building."
NMED Comment: The Pennittees have not provided an adequate rationale for not proposing
investigative sampling regarding SWMU 03-026(c). As stated in Comment 11, the Pennittees
must revise the Plan to propose sampling activities for SWMU 03-026(c). See also General
Comment # 4.
13. Section 3.11, SWMU 03-031, Radioactive Liquid Waste System in CMR Building,
page 17:
Permittees' Statement: "SWMU 03-031 is an inactive RLW collection system in the CMR
Building. Although the tanks were designed as holding tanks, they are used primarily as a
pass through system. The present RLW system in the CMR Building, which routes wastes
directly to TA-50, began operation in 1982."
NMED Comment: The narrative not not clarify the status of the system. The Pennittees
must revise this section to clearly state whether or not the system is active.
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14. Section 3.11, SWMU 03-031, Radioactive Liquid Waste System in CMR Building,
page 17:
Permittees' Statement: "Two 10,800-gal. concrete tanks and associated sumps are located in
the basement. Engineering drawings illustrating the construction of the CMR Building show
two 10,800-gal. tanks sited in the basement of each of five wings."
NMED Comment: The Permittees must revise this section to specifically state what
components comprise the SWMU (e.g., numbers of tanks, number of associated sumps with
the tanks, drain lines, and the number and location of vaults). The Permittees must include in
this description all ancillary equipment associated with the system, (e.g., piping connected to
the tanks and the RLW facility in TA-50).
15. Section 3.11.3, Scope of Activities for SWMU 03-031, page 18:
Permittees' Statement: "Sampling activities are not proposed for AOC 03-031 because the
system is located in a building that is currently active and is in an active site. It is proposed
that site characterization and investigation be delayed until further D&D of the building."
NMED Comment: According to Section 3.11 of the Plan, SWMU 03-031 consists of an
inactive RLW collection system in the CMR Building. Because the collection system is
inactive and no previous investigations have been conducted at this site, the Permittees must
revise the Plan to include proposed investigation activities for SWMU 03-031 or provide
sufficient information, including a detailed justification for deferring the site, which
demonstrates that there have been no releases to the environment. See also General Comment
#4.
16. Section 3.12, SWMU 03-034(a)-Pump House and Associated Radioactive Liquid
Waste Tanks, page 18:
Permittees' Statement: "SWMU 03-034(a) is an inactive pump house (building 03-0154)
and the associated underground RL W storage tanks (two stainless-steel tanks and two
concrete tanks) located partially beneath the pump house ... the RLW was pumped through a
series of stainless-steel transfer lines into the concrete storage tanks ...each concrete vault
contains pumps and stainless-steel piping associated with the tanks"
NMED Comment: The Permittees must revise this section to specifically state what
components comprise the SWMU. The Permittees must include in this description all
ancillary equipment associated with the system (e.g., number of associated sumps with the
tanks, all drains lines, number and location of vaults).
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17. Section 3.12.2, Summary of Data for SWMU 03-034(a), bullet 1, page 19:
Permittees' Statement: "Samples from two locations were analyzed for TAL metals.
Analytical results indicated that antimony, cadmium and thallium had detection limits above
the BVs in at least one sample (Table 3.12-2). Figure 3 A-I shows the analytical results and
their locations."
NMED Comment: While Table 3.12-2 accurately reflects the results of previously collected
samples, Figure 3 A-I does not identify the sample locations and the analytical results at those
locations. The Permittees must revise Figure 3 A-I to accurately depict the location and
present the results of the sample analyses.
18. Section 3.12.3, Scope of Activities for SWMU 03-034(a), page 19:
Permittees' Statement: "Only one location is proposed at this time because belowground
utilities are present in the area."
NMED Comment: Figure 3.2-1 ("Site features and previous sampling locations fro AOCs
03-004(c) and 03-004(d), and SWMU 03-034(a)", page 86) shows only a communication line
in the vicinity of SWMU 03-034(a). Ifthere are in fact other utility lines near the SWMU, the
features must be depicted on the figures. In this case, the Permittees must propose an
alternative sampling strategy.
19. Section 3.13.3, Scope of Activities for SWMU 03-034(b), page 20:
Permittees' Statement: "Sampling activities are not proposed for SWMU 03-034(b) because
it is currently active. It is proposed that site characterization and investigation be delayed
until further D&D of the building."
NMED Comment: Because no previous investigations have been conducted at this site, the
Permittees must revise the Plan to include proposed investigation activities for SWMU 03
034(b) or provide sufficient information, including a detailed justification for deferring the
site, which demonstrates that there have been no releases to the environment. See also
General Comment # 4.
20. Section 3.14.3, Scope of Activities for AOC 03-041, bullet 1, page 20:
Permittees' Statement: "Soil and tuff samples will be collected at three locations from four
depth intervals: the surface interval, at the soil/tuff interface, the interval beginning 10ft
below the soil/tuff interface, and the interval beginning 15 feet below the soil/tuff interface."
NMED Comment: The Permittees have indicated that the holding tank is underground, but
have not provided information concerning its depth. NMED cannot make a determination as
to whether the proposed sample depth locations mentioned above are adequate. Further, if the
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tank is underground, a surface sample is likely inappropriate, except to identify recent spills
or overfills. The Permittees must revise this section to provide the depth and dimensions of
the tank and either a justification for the sample depths, or revised depths.
21. Section 3.14.3, Scope of Activities for AOC 03-041, bullet 1, page 20:
Permittees' Statement: "The sampling locations will be on the three down-slope sides of the
holding tank."
NMED Comment: Figure 3.14-1 Proposed sampling locations at AOC 03-041, page 96,
illustrates only one elevation mark. NMED is unable to make a determination as to whether
the three sampling locations are in fact down-slope of the holding tank. See General
Comment#2.
22. Section 3.15, Consolidated Unit 03-045(h)-00-Drainlines and Outfalls, page 21,
paragraph 1:
Permittees' Statement: "SWMU 03-045(h) is a former NPDES-permitted outfall
03A024..."
NMED Comment: Figure 3.15-1 indicates that the above-mentioned NPDES outfall is
03A022 and not 03A024. The Permittees must correct the typographical error, or otherwise
resolve the discrepancy.
23. Section 3.15, Consolidated Unit 03-045(h)-00-Drainlines and Outfalls, page 21,
paragraph 2:
Permittees' Statement: "SWMU 03-045(h) consists of a cooling tower outlet pipe that
discharged to a storm drain at the north perimeter of the TA-03 Sigma Complex ..."
NMED Comment: The Permittees have indicated the location of the outlet pipe discharge
point in Figure 3.15-1, but have not illustrated its orientation. The Permittees must revise the
figure to depict the location of the pipe from its influent source to the discharge point.
24. Section 3.15, Consolidated Unit 03-045(h)-00-Drainlines and Outfalls, page 21,
paragraph 3:
Permittees' Statement: "The potential contamination resulting from the northward flow of
the discharge from the cooling water outlet pipe into Sandia Canyon will be investigated as
part of the Upper Sandia Canyon Aggregate work plan."
NMED Comment: The Permittees have proposed to defer investigation of the northward
flow of the discharge from the cooling water outlet pipe at SWMU 03-045(h) to the Upper
Sandia Canyon Aggregate Area Work Plan (USCAA). The Order requires the Permittees to
investigate the entire Upper Mortandad Canyon Aggregate Area. SWMU 03-045(h) is
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included in the Upper Mortandad Canyon Aggregate Area; therefore the Pennittees are
required to investigate the entire SWMU, not just a portion ofthe SWMU. Therefore, the
Pennittees must collect two samples (surface and the soilltuffinterface) at the outlet pipe's
discharge point. The samples must be analyzed at an off-site laboratory for the same
analytical suite proposed in section 3.15.3 of the Plan. Pending the analytical results, NMED
will make a detennination concerning whether or not to defer further investigation in the
USCAA scheduled for submittal in March, 2008.
25. Section 3.15, Consolidated Unit 03-045(h)-OO-Drainlines and Outfalls, page 21,
paragraph 4:
Permittees' Statement: "It is possible that the buried corrugated stonn drain into which the
cooling tower outlet pipe drained may have not been able to handle the large flow of stonn
water that results during a sporadic and heavy stonn event. Should this have occurred, the
overflow would have drained due south across asphalt pavement to a drainage located to the
southwest of Building 03-0066."
NlVIED Comment: The Pennittees have not indicated in Figures 3.6-1 to 3.6-3 and 3.15-1
where and how this potential overflow from the stonn drain would have pooled and flowed.
Revise the figures to illustrate this infonnation so that NMED can evaluate the four proposed
sampling locations for SWMU 03-045(h).
26. Section 3.15, Consolidated Unit 03-045(h)-OO-Drainlines and Outfalls, page 21,
paragraph 4:
Permittees' Statement: "This drainage discharges into Upper Mortandad Canyon."
NMED Comment: The Pennittees have referenced the drainages associated with SWMU
03-045(h), but did not identify these drainages on Figure 3.15-1 or propose sampling (Section
3.15-3) in these drainages. The Pennittees are required to sample the drainage(s) associated
with the site. Samples within the drainage(s) must be obtained from the top of the slope to the
toe of the colluvium. Sampling must target areas such as fine-grained sediment in outfall
channels or other areas of sediment accumulation. The Pennittees must revise the Plan to
include proposed sampling in the drainage(s) associated with SWMU 03-045(h). Also see
General Comment # 3.
27. Section 3.15, Consolidated Unit 03-045(h)-OO-Drainlines and Outfalls, page 21,
paragraph 5:
Permittees' Statement: "SWMU 03-049(a) is an outfall that is located south ofthe Sigma
building (building 03-0066)."
NMED Comment: The Pennittees have indicated the location ofthe outfall in Figure 3.15-1
but have not illustrated its orientation. The Pennittees must revise the figure to depict the
location of the outfall pipe from its influent source to the discharge point.
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28. Section 3.15, Consolidated Unit 03-045(h)-00-Drainlines and Outfalls, page 21,
paragraph 5:
Permittees' Statement: "SWMU 03-049(a) is an outfall that is located south of the Sigma
Building (building 03-0066). The outfall discharges treated cooling water from a cooling
tower (structure 03-0127), which serves the Sigma Building (building 03-0066) ..."
NMED Comment: The Permittees have not indicated where structure 03-0127 is on any of
the figures associated with this SWMU, including Figure 3.6-3. The Permittees must revise
the figure(s) to include this structure.
29. Section 3.15, Consolidated Unit 03-045(h)-00-Drainlines and Outfalls, page 21,
paragraph 5:
Permittees' Statement: "The outfall discharges to Mortandad Canyon."
NMED Comment: The Permittees have referenced the drainages associated with SWMU
03-049(a), yet have not identified these drainages on Figure 3.15-1 or proposed sampling
(Section 3.15-3) along these drainages. The Permittees must sample the drainage(s)
associated with the site from the top ofthe slope to the toe of the colluvium. Sampling must
target areas such as fine-grained sediment in outfall channels or other areas of sediment
accumulation. The Permittees must revise the Plan to include proposed sampling in the
drainage(s) associated with SWMU 03-049(a). Also see General Comment # 3.
30. Section 3.15.3, Scope of Activities for Consolidated Unit 03-045(h)-00, page 23,
paragraph 3:
Permittees' Statement: "Sediment samples will be collected at four locations from two
depth intervals ..."
NMED Comment: The Permittees have not proposed sample collection at the lowest point
ofthe northern portion ofthe outlined area illustrated in Figure 3.15-1 for SWMU 03-045(h).
The Permittees must revise the Plan to include at least one additional sample at this location.
31. Section 3.15.3, Scope of Activities for Consolidated Unit 03-045(h)-00, page 23,
paragraphs 2 and 5:
Permittees' Statement: "Sampling locations maybe adjusted from the locations shown in
Figure 3.15-1 based on the locations of sediment pockets."
NMED Comment: The Permittees must specifically identify sampling locations in the Plan.
See General Comment # 3.
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32. Section 3.16, Consolidated Unit 03-049(b)-OO-Miscellaneous, page 23:
Permittees' Statement: "Sampling locations may be adjusted from the locations shown in
Figure 3.15-1 based on the locations of sediment pockets."
NMED Comment: See General Comment # 3 and Specific Comment # 31.
33. Section 3.17, SWMU 03-049(e), Outfall, page 25:
Permittees' Statement: "SWMU 03-049(e) is identified in the 1990 SWMU report ... as an
area located south of the Sigma Building that is potentially contaminated by an outfall pipe of
unknown origin."
NMED Comment: The Permittees must collect at least one sample below the location of the
outfall pipe discharge point referenced above. The Permittees must revise the Plan to include
this sample collection point.
34. Section 3.17, SWMU 03-049(e), Outfall, page 25:
Permittees' Statement: "The 1990 SWMU report also states that the outfall discharged into
Mortandad Canyon."
NMED Comment: It is unclear whether or not the "Mortandad Canyon drainage" samples
are intended to be part of the scope of activities for this SWMU. The Permittees must provide
a justification to NMED if they do not intend for this to be the case, and otherwise clarify this
section.
35. Section 3.17.3, Scope of Activities for SWMU 03-049(e), page 25:
Permittees' Statement: "Sampling locations may be adjusted from those shown in Figure
3.15-1 based on the locations of sediment pockets."
NMED Comment: See General Comment # 3 and Specific Comment # 31.
36. Section 3.19, AOC C-03-006, page 27:
Permittees' Statement: "AOC C-03-006 is the site of an unintentional release from a
manhole connected to the industrial waste line ... "
NMED Comment: The Permittees have not provided a detailed figure indicating specifically
the location of the manhole and the areas affected by overflows or spills. The Permittees must
revise the Plan to provide such a figure; Figures 3.16-1, 3.16-2, and 3.18-1 are not sufficient.
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37. Section 3.19.3, Scope of Activities for AOC C-03-006, page 27:
Permittees' Statement: "Investigation samples are described in Section 3.18.3 and shown in
Table 3.18-8 and Figure 3.18-2, and are associated with SWMU 03-054(e)."
NMED Comment: The Pennittees have not demonstrated that the area in which the manhole
and the spill release are located are not contaminated. While clean-up of the surrounding area
occurred after the spill, confinnatory samples were collected only to detennine exceedances
of radioactive materials, not metals and organics. Previous sampling conducted at SWMU
03-054(e), the outfall into which AOC C-03-006 drained, indicated that metals and organics
were present at concentrations above background values at some locations. The Permittees
must therefore revise the Plan to propose sample collection locations at the manhole and in
the area of the spill release.

38. Section 4.2, Consolidated Unit 42-001(a)-99-Former TA-42 Incinerator Complex,
pages 29-30:
NMED Comment: Figure 4.1-1 depicts the site features for the consolidated unit (CU) 42
001 (a)-99, but does not indicate the location of fonner buildings or other structures. For
example, the locations offonner incinerator (structure 42-0001) and tanks (structures 42
0002 and 42-0003) are not depicted on the figure. The location offonner structures is
essential to detennine if the sampling locations proposed in the Plan are appropriate. The
Plan states that it is not known if the drainlines were removed. The soils beneath the
drainlines must therefore be investigated for potential contamination. The Pennittees must
revise Figure 4.1-1 to depict locations of fonner structures and drainlines associated with CU
42-001 (a)-99.

39. Section 4.2.3, Scope of Activities for Consolidated Unit 42-001 (a)-99, pages 30-31:
NMED Comment: Americium-241 was detected at most ofthe sampling locations during
previous investigations, but is not included in the analytical suite proposed for CU 42-001(a)
99. The Pennittees must include alpha spectroscopy analysis for americium-241as part of the
analytical suite for samples collected at CU 42-001 (a)-99.
According to the Plan, SWMU 42-003 (the septic system) potentially received hazardous and
radioactive waste and the tank "possibly may have overflowed". The Pennittees do not
propose any sampling in the drainage downstream of the leach field. The Permittees must
revise the Plan to include sampling in the drainage downstream from the septic system.
Figure 4.2-3 depicts an NPDES Outfall (#03A181) upgradient ofCU 42-001(a)-99. It is not
clear from the figure if effluent from the outfall drains toward CU 42-001 (a)-99. The
Permittees must clarifY the drainage and outfall discharge flow direction.
The Plan does not provide any infonnation regarding the depth of the fill material that was
placed at the site following previous investigations. The Permittees must clarifY why samples
are proposed for collection from a depth of 30 feet below the soil/tuff interface from all
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proposed locations at the site, rather than from beneath the former structures and associated
drain lines and the septic system at the contacts between fill, soil, and tuff and as required by
Section IX.B.2.b.i, Item 3 of the March 1,2005 Order on Consent (Order).

40. Section 5.2.3, Scope of Activities for AOC 48-001, page 34:
Permittees' Statement: "Sampling activities are not proposed for AOC 48-001 because TA
48 is currently active and air emissions are ongoing. It is proposed that site characterization
and investigation be delayed until air emissions cease. All surface samples proposed for
collection within TA-48 may also be used for characterization of AOC 48-001."
NMED Comment: Because surface sampling proposed at TA-48 SWMUs and AOCs can be
used to characterize AOC 48-001, the Permittees must collect a sufficient number of surface
samples to provide adequate sample coverage to also fully characterize AOC 48-001. Given
that air emissions are ongoing, NMED will not require the vertical and lateral extent of
contamination be completely defined at this time. Similar to NOD for North Ancho Canyon
Aggregate Area (October 30, 2007), the objectives of the surface sampling will be to
determine whether there is an immediate threat to human health and the environment and if
contamination is migrating off-site. The Permittees must revise the Plan to include proposed
investigation activities for AOC 48-001.
41. Section 5.5.3, Scope of Activities for AOC 48-002(e), page 37, paragraph 2:
Permittees' Statement: "Soil and tuff samples will be collected at three locations from three
depth intervals: the surface interval, soil/tuff interface interval, and the interval beginning 5 ft
below the soil/tuff interface. Two locations will be collected near the previous sampling
locations and one location will be downgradient of the former satellite waste accumulation
area."
NMED Comment: The Permittees must include two additional locations as shown on
attached Figure 5.5-1 or provide justification for the proposed sampling locations. Samples
must be obtained from the same three depth intervals proposed above. Additionally, the
Permittees must revise Figure 5.5-1 to depict the two additional sampling locations as well as
the small section of unpaved soil. Also see General Comment # 2.
42. Section 5.7.3, Scope of Activities for Consolidated Unit 48-004(a)-99, page 39:
Permittees' Statement: Sampling activities are not proposed for Consolidated Unit 48
004(a)-99 because the building is still active. It is proposed that site characterization and
investigation be delayed until D&D of the building."
NMED Comment: According to Section 5.7 of the Plan, CU 48-004(a)-99 consists of
inactive sumps and tanks formerly used to treat radioactive liquid waste (RLW) in the
radiochemistry building. Because the sumps and tanks are inactive and no previous
investigations have been conducted at this site, the Permittees must revise the Plan to include
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proposed investigation activities for CU 48-004(a)-99 or provide sufficient information,
including a detailed justification for deferring the site, which demonstrates that there have
been no releases to the environment. See also General Comment # 4.
43. Section 5.8.3, Scope of Activities for SWMU 48-005, page 41:
Permittees' Statement: "Sampling activities are not proposed for SWMU 48-005 because
the lines lie beneath structures, roadways, or utilities. It is proposed that site characterization
and investigation be delayed until D&D ofTA-48."
NMED Comment; According to Section 5.8 of the Plan, SWMU 48-005 consists of
segments of inactive radioactive liquid waste (RLW) lines at TA-48 and an associated outfall.
Because the RLW lines and outfall are inactive and the results of sampling conducted in 1997
have not been reported to NMED for this site, the Permittees must revise the Plan to include
proposed investigation activities for SWMU 48-005 or provide sufficient information,
including a detailed justification for deferring the site, which demonstrates that there have
been no releases to the environment. See also General Comment # 4.
44. Section 5.9.3, Scope of Activities for Consolidated Unit 48-007(a)-00, page 43,
paragraph 4:
Permittees' Statement: "Samples collected from the Mortandad Canyon drainage will be
used to determine whether lateral extent has been defined."
NMED Comment: It is unclear whether or not the "Mortandad Canyon drainage" samples
are intended to be part of this Plan. Regardless, the Permittees are required to sample the
drainage(s) associated with the site from the top of the slope to the toe of the colluvium.
Sampling must target areas such as fine-grained sediment in outfall channels or other areas of
sediment accumulation. The Permittees must revise the Plan to include drainage sampling at
CU 48-007(a)-00. The Permittees must also revise Figure 5.9-4 to show the proposed
drainage sample locations. Also see General Comments # 2 and # 3 and Specific Comment #
31.
45. Section 5.10.3, Scope of Activities for SWMU 48-007(b), page 44, paragraph 4:
NMED Comment: See Specific Comment # 44 and General Comment # 2.
46. Section 5.11.3, Scope of Activities for SWMU 48-007(c), page 45, paragraph 4:
NMED Comment: See Specific Comment # 44 and General Comment # 2.
47. Section 5.12.3, Scope of Activities for SWMU 48-007(f), page 46, paragraph 4:
NMED Comment: See Specific Comment # 44 and General Comment # 2.
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48. Section 5.13.3, Scope of Activities for AOC 48-011, page 47, paragraph 3:
Permittees' Statement: "Samples will be analyzed at off-site fixed laboratories for TAL
metals, tritium, SVOCs, VOCs (in samples deeper than 0.5 ft bgs), PCBs, perchlorate, nitrate,
cyanide, pH, dioxins, and furans, and by gamma spectroscopy. Samples will not be analyzed
for explosive compounds and PCBs because they are not related to the historical operations
ofthe shaft."
NMED Comment: The first sentence indicates that the Pennittees will analyze samples for
PCBs; the second states that samples will not be analyzed for PCBs. The Pennittees must
revise this section to reflect the correct analytical suite, incorporating the requirement in
General Comment # 1, or otherwise revise the discrepancy.
49. Section 5.14.3, Scope of Activities for AOC 48-012, page 48:
Permittees' Statement: "Soil and tuff samples will be collected at four locations from three
depth intervals: the soi1ltuff interface interval, and intervals beginning 10ft and 15 ft below
the soil/tuff interface. The samples will be collected from the perimeter of the fonner
excavation."
NMED Comment: The Pennittees must ensure that the proposed borehole locations are
outside the perimeter, but within two feet, of the fonner excavation edge so that undisturbed
soil is sampled rather than backfill. Also, the Pennittees must conduct continuous sampling at
each borehole location in order to identify the contaminated zone (expected to be between
approximately three and five feet below ground surface). In addition to the intervals
proposed, the Pennittees must obtain samples at intervals where elevated field-screening
results, staining, or odors are observed.
50. Section 6.3, AOC 50-00l(b)

Waste Lines and Manholes, page 51, paragraph 2:

Permittees' Statement: "According to the 1990 SWMU Report, there was some concern
about contamination from the waste lines carrying TA-55 effluent because the original
vacuum seals lost their integrity. However, the drip pans have never collected fluid that
showed the inner lines were leaking."
NMED Comment: The Pennittees have not provided documentation supporting this
statement. The waste lines may have leaked over time and released contanlillants to the
subsurface. The Pennittees are proposing to delay investigation ofSWMU 50-001 (b) until
decontamination and decommissioning (D&D) of the waste lines. Given that two of the three
waste lines identified in Section 6.3 have leak detection and vacuum-test capabilities, the
Pennittees must provide the documentation supporting that these waste lines did not leak in
the past, nor are currently leaking.
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51. Section 6.4.3, Scope of Activities for SWMU 50-002(a), page 53:
Permittees' Statement: "Sampling activities are not proposed for AOC 50-002(a) because it
is in an active building. It is proposed that site characterization and investigation be delayed
until the vault is decommissioned when the new RLWTF becomes active."
NMED Comment: Section 6.4.3 refers to 50-002(a) as an AOC rather than a SWMU. The
Permittees must correct the above statement to reflect that 50-002(a) is a SWMU not an
AOC.
According to section 6.4 of the Plan, there were two releases of untreated wastewater to lines
55 and 67 and the outfall area at the head ofTen Site Canyon. Based on this information, the
Permittees must revise the Plan to include proposed investigation activities for SWMU 50
002(a) or provide sufficient information, including a detailed justification for deferring the
site, which demonstrates that there have been no additional releases to the environment. See
also General Comment # 4.
52. Section 6.6.3, Scope of Activities for AOC 50-002(d), page 54:
Permittees' Statement: "Sampling activities are not proposed for AOC 50-002(d) because it
is located within an active nuclear facility. It is proposed that site characterization and
investigation be delayed until the vault is decommissioned when the new RLWTF becomes
active."
NMED Comment: According to Section 6.6 of the Plan, AOC 50-002(d) is a
decommissioned aboveground 5000-gal. stainless-steel tank located at T A-50, building 50
0001. Because the tank has been decommissioned and there have been no previous
investigations at this site, the Permittees must revise the Plan to include proposed
investigation activities for AOC 50-002(d) or provide sufficient information, including a
detailed justification for deferring the site, which demonstrates that there have been no
releases to the environment. See also General Comment # 4.
53. Section 6.8.3, Scope of Activities for Consolidated Unit 50-004(a)-00, pages 56-57:
NMED Comment: Figure 6.8-1 does not depict the waste line numbers or the individual
SWMU numbers (50-004(a), 50-004(b), and 50-004(c». NMED is therefore unable to
evaluate whether or not the proposed sampling is sufficient to determine the nature and extent
of contamination for CU 50-004(a)-00. The Permittees must revise Figure to 6.8-1 to include
the waste line numbers, the corresponding individual SWMU numbers, the location of the
vault, and the direction of flow. Furthermore, according to Section 6.8, all waste lines and the
former underground vault have been decommissioned with the exception of waste line 56.
Because the waste lines and vault have been decommissioned, the Permittees must propose
investigation activities or provide detailed justification for deferring the site, which must
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demonstrate that there have been no releases to the environment and that waste line 56 is not
currently leaking. See also General Comments # 2 and # 4.
54. Section 6.9.3, Scope of Activities for SWMU 50-006(a), page 58:
NMED Comment: The Permittees have not included sufficient justification for the proposed
sampling locations for SWMU 50-006(a). The Permittees must revise the Plan to include an
explanation of how the sampling locations were chosen for this site.
55. Section 6.10, SWMU 50-006(c) - Operational Release, page 59:
Permittees' Statement: "SWMU 50-006(c) consists of the surface soil contamination at TA
50 resulting from the deposition of radioactive contaminants (primarily plutonium and
americium) from historical stack emissions at TA-50."
NMED Comment: Based on the above statement, SWMU 50-006(c) consists of the surface
soils at TA-50. However, Figure 6.2-1 identifies the emission sources (Buildings 50-000 I,
50-0037, and 50-0069) as comprising SWMU 50-006(c). The Permittees must revise Figure
6.2-1 and the text in Section 6.10 to correctly identifY the areas that are part of SWMU 50
006(c).
56. Section 6.10.2, Summary of Data for SWMU 50-006(c), page 59, paragraph 1:
Permittees' Statement: "A summary of decision-level data for SWMU 50-004(c) is
presented below."
NMED Comment: The Permittees must revise the above text so that it references SWMU
50-006(c), not 50-004(c).
57. Section 6.10.3, Scope of Activities for SWMU 50-006(c), page 59:
Permittees' Statement: "Sampling activities are not proposed for SWMU 50-006(c) because
no air emissions have occurred since 1993. The site has been recontoured and regraded. It is
proposed that site characterization and investigation be delayed until future D&D ofTA-50."
NMED Comment: According to Section 6.10, SWMU 50-006(c) consists of the surface soil
contamination at TA-50 resulting from the deposition of radioactive contaminants from
historical stack emissions. The Permittees must revise the Plan to include proposed
investigation activities for SWMU 50-006(c) or provide sufficient information, including a
detailed justification for deferring the site, which demonstrates that there has been no
subsurface contaminant migration. See also General Comment # 4.
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58. Section 6.11.3, Scope of Activities for SWMU 50-006(d), page 60:
NMED Comment: The Permittees have not included sufficient justification for the proposed
sampling locations for SWMU 50-006(d). The Permittees must revise the Plan to provide the
rationale for the proposed sampling locations at this site.
59. Section 6.15.3, Scope of Activities for AOC 50-010, page 63:
Permittees' Statement: "Sampling activities are not proposed for AOC 50-010 because it is
within an active bUilding. It is proposed that site characterization and investigation be delayed
until future D&D of the building."
NMED Comment: According to Section 6.15 of the Plan, AOC 50-010 consists of a former
vehicle decontamination bay located in Building 50-0001, Room 34B. Because the
decontamination bay is no longer in use and no previous investigations have been conducted
at this site, the Permittees must revise the Plan to include proposed investigation activities for
AOC 50-010 or provide sufficient information, including a detailed justification for deferring
the site, which demonstrates that there have been no releases to the environment. See also
General Comment # 4.
60. Section 6.16.3, Scope of Activities for SWMU 50-011(a), page 64:
Permittees' Statement: "It is proposed that site characterization and investigation be delayed
for SWMU 50-011(a) because it is partially within an active building."
NMED Comment: According to Section 6.16 of the Plan, SWMU 50-011 (a) consists of a
former septic system that was installed at TA-50 in 1964. Because the septic system is no
longer in use, the Permittees must revise the Plan to include proposed investigation activities
for SWMU 50-011 (a) or provide sufficient information, including a detailed justification for
deferring the site, which demonstrates that there have been no releases to the environment.
See also General Comment # 4.
61. Section 6.17.3, Scope of Activities for AOC 50-011(b), page 65:
Permittees' Statement: "Sampling activities are not proposed for AOC 50-011(b) because it
is currently active. It is proposed that site characterization and investigation be delayed until
D&D of the lift stations."
NMED Comment: Because no previous investigations have been conducted at this site, the
Permittees must revise the Plan to include proposed investigation activities for SWMU 50
o11 (b) or provide sufficient information, including a detailed justification for deferring the
site, which demonstrates that there have been no releases to the environment. See also
General Comment # 4.
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62. Section 7.2, SWMU 55-00S-Sumps and Tanks, pages 66:
Permittees'Statement: "All liquids collected and contained within these units are
transferred through a direct pipeline to the RLWTF at TA-50, and none of these units release
liquids to the environment."
NMED Comment: The Pennittees have not provided documentation supporting this
statement. The tanks, sumps, and drainlines may have leaked over time and released
contaminants to the subsurface. The Pennittees are proposing to delay investigation of
SWMU 55-008 until D&D of the building. In response to this NOD, the Pennittees must
provide the documentation supporting that these tanks and sumps did not leak in the past, nor
are currently leaking.
63. Table 3.4-1, Proposed Sampling at AOC 03-004(c), page 161:
NMED Comment: Table 3.4-1 is inaccurately labeled; the table should be titled Table 3.4-4,
as Section 3.4.3 references it. The Pennittees must correct the typographical error.
64. Table 3.12-1, Samples Collected at SWMU 03-034(a) and Table 3.12-3,
Radionuclides Detected at SWMU 03-034(a), page 169:
NMED Comment: The Pennittees have indicated that two samples (Location ID numbers
03-03298 and 03-03300) have been collected from the same location (see Figure 3.2-1, page
86). In the above-mentioned tables, these two sample location IDs indicate the same
collection depth (0-0.83 ft), but identifY different media (fill versus soil). The Pennittees
must resolve this discrepancy.
The Pennittees must address all comments and submit a revised Plan by February 29,2008. As
part of the response letter that accompanies the revised Plan, the Pennittees shall include a table
that details where all revisions have been made to the Plan and that cross-references NMED's
numbered comments. All submittals (including maps) must be in the fonn of two paper copies
and one electronic copy in accordance with Section XLA of the Order. In addition, the Pennittees
shall submit a red line-strikeout version that includes all changes and edits to the Plan (electronic
copy) with the response to this NOD.
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Please contact Kathryn Roberts at (505) 476-6041, should you have any questions.
Sincerely,

1~'

James P. Bearzi
Chief
Hazardous Waste Bureau

cc:
D. Cobrain, NMED HWB
K. Roberts, NMED HWB
N. Dhawan, NMED HWB
R. Kay, NMED HWB
S. Yanicak, NMED DOE OB, MS J993
T. Skibitski, NMED DOE OB
L. King, EPA 6PD-N
G. Rael, DOE LASO, MS A316
S. Stiger. ENV MS J591
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